
Tiger Notes 

 

Classroom Needs 
paper towels and wet wipes  

(Please! so we can keep our classroom clean) 
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Tiger Dates 
April 11 

end of 5th six weeks 
April 12 

Class Picture Day 
Last six weeks of school begins! 

April 13 
Friday school 

April 18 
Report Cards 

Kindergarten ABC Countdown to 
Summer begins! 

April 24 
Elliott Park Day 

April 26 
Farm City Day field trip 

May 1 
No school for students 

What Is Your Tiger Learning? 

 

Group Reading: “Seed to Plant” 
Phonics: Lonely vowels 

Poems: “The Itsy Bitsy Seedling,” “What Do Plants Need,” 

and “My” 
Math:  Addition and Subtraction 

TLC Art: the cover 

Science: Plant life cycle and needs 

Predictable Chart: Our Question Book 

the Countdown begins! 
33 days left of kindergarten 

Ask Your Tiger 

 What is another name for cocoon? 
 In your story, “Farfallina and Marcel,” how does Marcel feel when he can’t find Farfallina?  Have 

you ever felt that way? 
 Tell me two signs of spring. 

 What does combination qu mean? 
 What is the answer to an addition problem called? 

 I have 10 balls.  3 are golf balls.  How many baseballs do I have? 
 What Friday School class did you attend?  What did you do? 
 In the story “Flora’s Surprise” how did Flora’s brick grow? 

Tiger Quote 

 

teacher: “Did you have a good Spring Break?” 
 

student: “Yeah, we switched places with my 
Grandma!” 

 

Tiger Letters and Sounds to Know 
Ll, Oo (short o), Gg, Hh, Tt, Pp, Aa (short a), Nn, Mm, Ii (short i), Ss, Ff, Rr, Bb, Uu, Zz,  

Cc, Ee, Yy, Dd, Vv, Jj, Xx, Ww, Qq, combination qu 
 

Tiger Words to Know 
red, zero, one, two, three, four, five, blue, green, log, hog, yellow, lot, got, hot, tot, orange, hop,  

pop, top, pot, purple, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, end, the, a, at, gap, hat, lap, pat, tag, tap. an, ant,  
nap, not, on, pan, pant, tan, am, ham, man, map, him, in, it, hip. hit, I, pig, tip, hill, ill, to, gas, its, sit, loss, 
miss, sat, sip, last, plant, stop, as, has, his, is, fast, if, flag, fog, soft, off, of, frog, frost, grass, grin,  

print, rag, ram, ran, rat, rip, rot, trap, trip, big, bag, blast, boss, lab, sob, but, run, up, us,  
buzz, zip, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, can, cat, cut, into, seventeen,  

eighteen, nineteen, twenty, class, best, get, help, let, tell, sent, egg, elk, melt, pest, step, test. yes, 
yell, yet, you, and, did, bed, dog, drum, kid, had, send, said, van, vest, have, jet, jam. jug. jump, just, jazz, 

do, box, fix, mix, text, love, wet, web, well, wax, twist, twin, west, was, quit, quill, quilt, squid, what 


